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Red Scare

The Lady Frogs play two lough conference
games this weekend. Page 8

No matter what anyone says, wu and \ iolence in Eraq is never
justified. Page 3

The Props look to
l»al the Red
Raiders in their
weekend series.
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Eight terrorist supporters indicted by U.S.
BY CURT ANDERSON
V-.K i.ili-.l Pren

WASHINGTON — Eight people,
including four U.S. residents, were
charged in a 50-count indictment
with supporting, financing and relaying messages for a violent Palestinian terrorist group blamed for the
deaths of more than 100 people in
and around Israel.
The indictment, returned by a federal grand jury in Tampa, Fla., was
unsealed Thursday. It charges that
the men are members of the Palestinian Islamic Jihad, designated by
the United States as a terrorist organization. Among them are a Pales-

tinian professor at the University of
South Florida. 45-year-old Sami
Amin Al-Arian. who is described as
the group's U.S. leader and secretary
of its worldwide council.
In Florida. Al-Arian was seen being led in handcuffs to FBI headquarters in Tampa alter the arrest.
"It's all about politics," Al-Arian
told reporters as agents led him inside.
In announcing the indictment. Attorney General John Ashcroft said
the eight supported numerous violent terrorist activities
"Our message to them and to others like them is clear: We make no

MAJOR LEAGUE DAD

distinction between those who carry
out terrorist attacks and those who
knowingly finance, manage or supervise terrorist organizations." he
said.
The indictment charges the eight
men with operating a criminal racketeering enterprise since 19X4 that
supported Palestinian Islamic Jihad
and with conspiracy to kill and
maim people abroad, conspiracy to
provide material support lo the
group, extortion, perjury and other
charges.
Each defendant faces up to life in
prison if convicted.
Al-Arian and two others were ar-

rested in Tampa and a fourth nun
was arrested in Chicago. The other
four were living abroad and arc not
in custody. Ashcroft noted.
The group is described in the indictment as rejecting peaceful sotutions to the Palestinian quest fot .i
homeland in the Middle East and
with embracing "the Jihad solution
and the martyrdom style as the only
choice for liberation " The group's
purpose, prosecutors allege, is to destroy Israel and end all U.S. and
Western influence in the region
Among the 100 people whose
killings are blamed on the organization in Israel and the territories arc

those ol two I s citizen*: Alisa Flatow. 2(1. and Shoslunui Ben-Yisli.n
16. The killings included suicide
bombings, car bombs and dine B)
shoutings, most recently a June 5.
2002. suicide attack in Haila. Israel,
that killed 20 and injured 50.
Alisa FlatOW, then a junior at
Brandeis University, died m a 1995
bus bombing in the Gaza Strip Hei
father. Stephen Raton ol West Orange. \ I . said Thursdas lie
"thought tins would never happen
This demonstrates the old saw about
the wheels ol justice
the) grind
slow, but they grind exceeding!)
tine"

Rainy days

Babies to
compete at
home game
in EMU ISVkIR
portci

The tortoise and the hare have
run their infamous race ova and
over in children's siones for
many years And though some
children may just enjoy the tortoise's cunning or laugh at the
hare's goof) ears, the tune has
come loi ids youngest tans to
apply all those lessons about
slow and stead) wins ihe race."
TCU's lust official Bahy
Crawl is scheduled to take place
during the men's home basketball
game against Maruuettc at 1 p.m.
S.mudav

"We a ant iii tr\ and develop
tome nni TCI fans at a
young age"
- Jason Booker
assistant director of
sports marketing

Hie bah\ who ciaw Is from the
tree throw line lo hall court the
fastest wins, (aid Jason Booker.
assistant director ol sports marketing
\thletk marketing is hosting
tl.e event in hopes ol attracting
more tans to the basketball game
Booker said
"We want to us and develop
some new TCU tans at a \uiinc
age." Booker said
As ol Thursday, 10 babies were
entered, Booket said \ trial Bahy
Cmwl look place .it a women's
basketball game earlier m the sea
son when parents and babies in
the crowd were asked to p.utici
pate. Booker s.nd
"That went ova realh well,
and the fans were cheering.'
Booker said

ft Halmz/I'hnto editor

All-star pitcher Rick Sutcliffe and his daughter Shelby, a sophomore chemistry major, sit
in the press box at a World Series game.

priority.
"Every year, he would miss a
game lor my birthday, which was
unheard of in his profession." she
said. "Because of this, our family
couldn't be closer."
Rick Sutcliffe said he always
BY BRENT YARINA
put his family above his career. He
Stuff Rrportei
said he attended every one of his
While players and coaches are daughter's high school golf tournareporting to spring training lor the ments to be as supportive as she2003 season, many baseball fami- was of his career.
lies are forced to prepare for seven
"I got a lot more nervous watchmonths of separation.
ing her play than when I played."
For Shelby Sutcliffe, a sopho- Rick Sutcliffe said.
more chemistry major, this was
Shelby Sutcliffe said her lather
never the case.
valued his time with the family so
Sutcliffe. the daughter of four- much that he would hire tutors or
time all-star pitcher Rick Sutcliffe. excuse her from school so she
said her family
could attend day
never experigames.
"Every year, he would milt a
enced being
"He took me to
separated
game for mv birthday, which
everything
he
from
each
was unheard of in his profeswent to," she said.
other, despite
"At first I had to
sion. Because of this, our
her
father
learn to love
family
couldn't
he
close."
playing
18
sports, but now
seasons in the
- Shelby Sutcliffe it's in my blood."
major leagues.
sophomore chemistry major
Shelby SutInstead,
she
cliffe said her
said
spring
father had no problem taking her
training marked the beginning of
out of school because she never
changing schools, traveling and atsuffered academically, and he
tending baseball games as a family.
viewed their time together as the
During her father's career.
single most important element.
Shelby Sutcliffe said her family
'There were definite drawbacks
managed to stay together by callwith friends as a result of me traving Missouri home during the offeling with my father, but friends
season and then moving to
come and go all the time, and my
whatever city her father played in
family is the one consistent thing I
for the remainder of the year. She
have in my life," Shelby Sutcliffe
said whether her father played in
said. "I value this because it isn't
Cleveland. Chicago, Baltimore or
this way for too many professional
St. Louis, the family followed him
baseball players and their families."
to that city.
Rick Sutcliffe said he credits
"He is my best friend in the
Shelby's "tremendous focus" to
world," Shelby Sutcliffe said. "He
her ability to adjust to the numeris an incredible father and he has
ous changes involved with moving.
always been there for me."
"She accomplishes everything
Shelby Sutcliffe said her dad
(Mure on DAI), f'ttge 2)
always made his family his first

Baseball comes
second to family,
daughter says

High: 52; Low: 45; Rain
Thunderstorms
SATURDAY
High: 61; Low: 38; a.m. Clouds
p.m. Sun

0}

SUNDAY
High: 53; Low: 29; Partly Cloudy
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Junior neuroscience major Jenny Johnson forgot her umbrella on the way to class Thursday.

Pierson. who works m

the Scholarships and Student Financial Aid office, said she he ird
some discussion about the Bab\
Ifon on l> \I!V ,■■

Composing jazzy lines
missioned by Sam and Velma Bogart in memory of Velma's lather.
Russell L. Wiley. Wiley was director of hands at the University of
Kansas from l°34 to 1%8. according to the program invitation.
Velma Bogart said she respects
MYSHIChA JORDAN
Wilson's work and that she is
-Lilt Rpportei
pleased with "Fantasy Variations."
With a few dozen compositions She said she has performed the
already under his belt. Curt Wilson piece on the flute and piano and
knows plenty about writing music. that it is not easy to play.
Nevertheless, he said composing is
"It is a difficult piece to play, but
still an 8-to-5 job everyday.
it has a really good sound and I
"It's not an inspiration hitch.''
know that my
Wilson
said
dad would have
"That's in the
"To Avion the composer and to
enjoyed
it."
movies. It's sitBogart said
sec how his persona Iit i transting down and
Wilson said
lates into the music is a
doing it and
he has known
unique experience."
throwing away
the Bogarts for
a lot of paper."
- Bobby R. Francis
years and that
During
his
he
tried
lo
conductor
fall sabbatical,
make the piece
Wilson, director
reflect Wilex's
of jazz studies, said he did throw tenure at the University of Kansas
away a lot of paper But he eventu- and the music Wiley liked He adally created an original composi- mits the piece is difficult, but he
tion. "Fantasy Variations." which said he is impressed with the way
the TCU Wind Symphony will pre- the symphony has been rehearsing.
miere in concert 7:30 p.m. Monday
Virginia Neely. a sophomore
in Ed Landreth Auditorium.
music education major who plays
Wilson said "Fantasy Variations"
I More on J \Z/. page 6)
is an 18-minute piece that was com-

Original music
piece celebrates
band director

1901 — Vaudeville performers go on
strike. Before the dawn of movies, radio
and television, these variety shows featuring songs, dances, skits, acrobatics and
more were a primary source of entertainment for Americans.
1963 — General Telephone and Electronics Corporation of Bayside, N.Y.,
demonstrated a television transmitter and
receiver that used laser beams to carry television signals.

NewsljriHs
Leadership Institute hosts
dinner, discussion on ethics
Imagination, passion and contribution were the hu// words at the
ninth annual Leadership Institute
Thursda) mght.
The theme for the evening was
"the myster) behind leadership." A
gourmet three-course dinnei was

served as TCU ttustee Scott Colglazier spoke about the ethics ol lead
crship to a packed room at the Dee I
Kelly Alumni and Visitors tenter
"Leadership is about touching

— Lauren Homey

7>
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Vice Chancellor of Student Affaire Don Mills chats with junior religion major Kathenne
Katona at the leadership dinner Thursday night.

s

0

something in the lives of Other people." C'olglaziei said
Alter the speech, table hosts led
discussions for community leaden
and students b) presenting three
ethically controversial scenarios
Kate Carrico, Leadership Council chairwoman, said the number of
students this year is double last year
She said the Leadership Institute
changed Us formal this sear from a
two-da) conference to tust a dinner
because there wjs not enough interest in the conference The institute
is important because it fosters relationships between students and
community leaders, she said

Think Drumline was just a movie? Guess
again. Check out Thursday's Features page
for the TCU version.
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CampuslJne?
Your bulletin board
for campus events
■ Delta Sigma I'hiia High
School Step Show will he M
7:13 p.m. today in Bd Lamlreth
Hall Auditorium. This is in conjunction with Black History
Month celebration*, lor mote
information call (817) 257-7155.
■ Experience India festival
sponsored by the Students for
Asian-Indian Cultural Awareness, will he from 6 to 8:30
p.m. Saturday in the Student
Center Ballroom For more information and tickets call Prateeksha Singh at (KI7)
923-8215 or Sameer Bhatia at
(817) 923-5636.
■ Wind Symphony concert
will present "Fantasy Variations." a new composition by
Curt Wilson, at 7:30 p.m. Monday in bd Landreth Audiio
rium. For more information
call (817) 257-7602.
■ Brown Bag Dance concert
featuring student choreography,
will be at noon Monday In the
Ballet Building. Sludio B. loi
more information call IH17)
257-7615.
Announcements of campui events, public
meetings and older gMWnl campus inloi
matton should be brought to the it'll Dailv
Skiff office at Moody Budding South,
Room 291, mailed to TCU Box 298090 or
e mailed to lklffltnarstotcu.edu. [.leadline
for receiving aniH>ti!Kvitien(v is 2 p.m. the
day before they are n I run, Tbfl Skiff reserv es
the right to edit submission for style, lasie
and space available

Nutrition classes assist community
Students to work
at Empty Bowl
Luncheon
in LARA HENDBCKSON
Stall ll.|.,,rl..|

Many itodenta enrolled in nutrition professor Lyn Dart's claitet
are volunteering at the Empty
Bowls Luocbeon from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. today at the Bass Performance
Hall in the Maddox-Muse Center.
Dan said each semester, students
in the nutritional sciences department help different organizations in
the community that have a focus on
nutrition for a required community
sen ice credit. Ahoul SO TCU stuilcnls from the Issues of Food in Society classes and in the Coordinated
Program in Dietetics will he volunteering at this event, Dart said.
Andrea Helm, communications
director for the luncheon, said the
luncheon is called the Empty Bowls
Luncheon hecause for the $2(1 fee.
everyone chooses a donated, handcrafted howl that they keep altei the
event.

DAD
1 page I
she sets out tor." Rick Sutcliffe
said. "Being Rick Sutcliffe's
daughter means nothing to her.
She's determined to accomplish
stuff on her own."
Ashley Chamberlain, a sophomore early childhood education major, said she has known the Sutcliffe

"We're expecting 750 to 1,000
people," Helm said. "We could
raise as much as $2().(XX>."
All proceeds raised, including
the $28,000 already donated from
sponsors, will go toward the Tarrant
Area Food Bank, Helm said.
Dart said since this was the first
\ ear lor the Empty Bowls Luncheon,
the Tarrant Area Food Bank was in
need of this large number of volunteers 10 help with the event, and her
students were made for the job.
"An event such as this is ideal for
our Coordinated Program in Dietetics students who have first-hand experience with all aspects of food
preparation and food service," Dart
said

All those who attend the luncheon will receive samples of foods
and desserts from a number of different restaurants including the
Ashton Hotel. Cafe Aspen and Escargot Restaurant, Helm said.
Woolridge said both the students
and the community benefit from the
service.
"We are really excited to help the
community," Woolridge said. "This
is extremely beneficial because H
family since she was in kindergarten. In that time, she said she has
witnessed how the family members
love and care for one another.
"Shelby is definitely a daddy's
girl." Chamberlain said. "They talk
all the time and love spending time
together."
Rick Sutcliffe said he retired
from baseball after the 1994 season
because he felt his family had made
enough sacrifices for him and did
not want to move anymore.

deals with the hungry, which is an
important issue in society."
Dart said this program is just as
beneficial to the student who volunteers.
"By donating their time and energy, the student helps to meet the
needs of the organization, which in
turn benefits the community they
live in," Dart said. "At the same
time, the student gains valuable interactive skills in communication
and learning how to work as a
group member in the community.
Thus, everyone wins."
While this is the first year for the
Empty Bowls luncheon to be held
in the Fort Worth area, the idea is
about four years old. Helm said.
Dallas County has held the previously successful event and Helm
said it is important for students as
well as the community to recognize
it.
"Most people have no idea how
bad malnutrition is." Helm said.
"The Empty Bowls Luncheon
keeps hunger right in front of us in
the local community."
Uir;l Hciulili'kMiii
It .ht'tttbttksiitit91ttt.edu

"I walked away from a two-year
deal with the Texas Rangers because I felt it was time to be a dad,"
Rick Sutcliffe said. "To this day. I
consider that the best decision I
have ever made."
Since retiring Rick Sutcliffe said
he is remaining active in baseball
by providing color commentary for
ESPN's Monday Night Baseball.
Brtnl y. ,11111,1
l>.}.\tllllltf("1< ll.ftllt

International Week
promotes awareness
■-kill Stall

tional cultures.
"This is a time for them to show
Poetry, food, fashion and games
are just a few of the components of off where they come from," Rings
next week's International Week said. "They are always surrounded
by American culture, so it's good
starting Monday.
Tahira Hussain, chairwoman of for Americans to see how their culInternational Week, said the tures are different."
"Taste of the World," a buffet of
events will give students a
glimpse into different cultures of various international foods, is a stathe world. She said the events are ple of International Week, is always
appealing to more than just inter- a favorite of students, said Regina
national students.
Evans, a sophomore nursing major
"Our goal is to promote different and co-chairwoman for the event.
international
She said there
programs, eduwill be 17
"Our goal is to promote differcate the campus
dishes in all,
and
provide
ranging from
ent international programs,
great interactive
to
educate the campus and provide entrees
activities that
deserts.
great interactive activities that
showcase dif"This is alshowcase different cultures."
ferent cultures,"
ways popular,
— Tahira Hussain because who
said Hussain. a
senior political
chairwoman of international week doesn't like
science major.
food'.'" Evans
"International
said. "Bringweek is always so well attended, ing food from their home country
with faculty, students and alumni allows other students a glimpse into
all attending the events."
other cultures."
She said that there is so much to
The festivities will end with the
understand about the international banquet, which will include a fashstudent cultures and that the interna- ion show, talent show and banquet.
tional community here is representa- Annuja Gangadaran, an alumna
tive of so many different places.
and co-chairwoman of the fashion
"This is a great way for students show, said the fashion show is not
to present a little about themselves only a great way to showcase inand their culture." Hussain said
ternational culture, but it is also a
One of the new events this year really fun event that inspires pride.
will be the martial arts demonstra"The fashion show is a lot of fun
tion, featuring slyles including to be in and watch, with all of the
Judo, Kendo and Tai Chi. Todd music, colors and costumes." GanRings, a senior international mar- gadaran said. "This is an open
keting major and martial arts chair
chance for (students) to come out
man, said they added this event to and see the little things that make a
try new things that will showcase culture different."
the different aspects of internailjlJIaai itwii eniii
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The TCU Daily Skill is an official student publication
of Texas Christian University, produced by students
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WWW,

DefemiveDrivin
WQ.com
ient Way To
The Easiest, Most Convenient
Dismiss Your Traffic Ticket

T. VtQQ!

Why suffer through tedious defensive driving classes, lame comedians or long lines at
video stores when you can go online and click your traffic ticket away on the Internet...
any time, anywhere. And at only $40.00, you can't afford not to take OefensiveDriving.com.
Here's why:
aaaaaaW

F*! M

■ CONVENIENCE
Just log on from any computer with Internet access, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
So you're in the driver's seat.

■ FLEXIBILITY
Finish the course in as little as 6 hours or up to 90 days, even in 10-minute intervals.
You choose.

■ RATED #1 IN TEXAS
Get your official Texas Certificate of Completion from Texas' original, most trusted
online defensive driving course.

■ STATE & COURT APPROVED
DefensiveDriving.com is approved by the Texas Education Agency, and
is accepted by all courts in Texas.

■ LOWER INSURANCE RATES
Most insurance companies will lower your auto insurance rates
with your completion of DefensiveDriving.com.

Failed, failed, failed. And then...
1 PERSISTENCE 1
BxsItOn.
TMI FOUNDATION ">" A IETTII LIFE
wnrw.forbenertife.org

Got A Ticket? Just Click It!
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BABY BLUES

SOLUTION

New athletics' gimmick goes too far
The Romans forced gladiators to fight to the death in the Coliseum. Americans forced slaves to box one another before the
Civil War.
Now TCU is forcing unknowing, innocent babies to race each
other in the first official Baby Crawl during halftime at the men's
basketball game Saturday.
Sure, comparing slavery to a funny halftime show may be just
a bit extreme. But in a society with competition-based reality
shows like "Survivor," is it really necessary to force such contests on small children?
Their biggest goals are trying to properly pronounce "ma-ma"
and "da-da" and figuring out how to walk five feet without
falling on their butts.
Some of these babies will probably just break into tears at
midcourt because they are scared of the thousands of people
cheering them on. Others may hurt their knees crawling on the
hard stadium floor. A diaper could fall off a baby, leaving
him/her exposed in front of everyone. Imagine the emotional
scarring. Oh the humanity!
Isn't there a better way to draw attendance than promoting
the game through a pointless halftime sideshow?
Sure the men's basketball team has a subpar record, but if we
need to pay students to cheer loudly and hold silly baby races
to draw attendance, then there may be a problem at hand.
Admittedly, the babies will be cute and the race will probably be entertaining, but the babies themselves should have a say
in the matter.
So here's a compromise: When babies learn to speak coherently and think for themselves, then they can be allowed to enter whatever contests they want.

QuoteUnquote
Quota we ran thai made yon think ... or laugh
"There are a lot of things I
haven't done yet at TCU."
— Don Mills, vice chancellor
of Student Affairs
"I know that when I am genuinely laughing, things are going
well. I feel very confident going
into the opening that the audience
will have a good time."
— Craig Lee, director of "A
Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum"
"So juniors, run and hide, flunk
some of those classes and retake
them. There is no need to overachieve if you can hang around
school tor a little longer"
— Lauren Cates, junior advertising/public relations major
"Previously we never began
construction until we had all the
project costs and until we had an
endowment, but we felt the technology building was important for
academics and we knew it would
cost more to build it if we
waited."
— Bronson Davis, vice chancellor of University Advancement
it's not our space. The faculty's main concern is to make
sure you have an environment you
can concentrate in and do your
studies, and we respect that."
Rick Hoi-es, general manager
of Sodexho Campus Services, on
putting a Cafe a la cart in the
Moudy Building South green
room
"1 am adamantly opposed to it.
I think (the noise) would be a lot
bigger problem if there was an a
la cart in the green room."
— Roger Cooper, radio-TVfilm chairman

"For what it's worth, it's a good
accomplishment but it'd be a
whole lot better if 1 had the win."
— Junior Blount on becoming
the 26th player in school history
to score 1,000 points, despite the
team's loss to the I \l! Blazers
Tuesday night
"While it is a long shot, I hope
Sorenstam can win Colonial's
plaid jacket. Maybe she can wear
it with a skirt."
— Kelly Morris, managing
editor
"It does waste time in class, but
it is worth it to bring other media
into the classroom."
— Ann George, an English
professor, on using technology in
the classroom
"Should we be anxious about
having these visitors in our midst
next week? Not at all. We have
prepared well tor them. The real
shame is that we only have two
days to show them what a great
place we have."
— Bonnie Melhart, selfstudy/reafirmation project director, on the SACS visit
"1 realized about halfway
through the movie that 1 didn't really care about the villains so
much as I cared about when I was
going to see Jackie Chan fight
them."
— Taylor Gibbons on "Shanghai Knights"
"What would upset religious
radicals more than knowing that
millions of Americans spend their
time watching generously endowed women wearing hardly any
clothing vying for the attention of
a man they think is a multimillionaire'.'"
— Katherine Ortega, psychol-
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Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor for publication.
Letters must be signed and limited to 250 words. Only letters deliverd via
e-mail or floppy disk will be considered. Letters must include the authors
classification, major and phone numlier. The Skiff reserves the right to edit or
reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions.
e-mail: (skiflfletters@tcu.edu)
Mail: TCU Box 298050
Fort Worth, Texas 76129

Campus delivery: Moudy
Building South, Room 291
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Americans can't be stopped
Shhhh. Can you hear that? You
hugging-bleeding-heart-hippies
know ... that voice that hums the
who have forgotten that there's a
Star Spanwar on terror going on. but whose
<;OMMI:\T.K,
gled Banner
listening to them?
and tells you
IT"
J
OK, so the protestl were worldShi.
I Hillilliln
that dissenl
wide this weekend, but who cares?
is treason.
We're Americans, and we don't
The voice that whispers that to be
need the support of a bunch of napatriotic is to support our God-ortions that let Hitler go unchaldained democracy without queslenged for so long, right.' Screw
tion. That to protest is lo
them, we can do it ourselves!
disrespect all those fallen to proWe're Ameritect your libcans, and we've
erty. That we
got the bombs
"The world can go hack to li/<:
love freedom
and our eneknowing that America is watch- to back that up.
What was it
mies hate
ing over them, like a protective
that Saddam s
freedom, and
l)ig
brother
who
makes
sunthe
eldest son said
that's why
about our probplayground stays safe from the
they hate US.
able invasion?
That voice
school htilh."
That Sept 11
was a thunwill seem like a
der clap aftei
picnic compared to what would
Sept 11. We heard it loud and
come. Who is he kidding? We beat
clear then. And we bought our litthem once, we can do it again, and
tle American flags (made in
this time we are taking Saddam
China) and put them on the antenout!
nae of our cars, because we are
And if we remove a big terrorist
Americans. We felt like Mr. Presisupport, then there will be no
dent was really stepping up to the
more problems, right? After a few
plate and we'd lick anyone who so
short months of pretty lights in
much as looked cross-eyed at the
CNN broadcast skies, it will all be
need for a Department of Homeover. Our Gl's will pass out candy
land Security.
I mean, sometimes you have lo
lo the celebrating Iraqi in Baghgive up a few liberties for the
dad's barely scathed streets, and
greater good.
then come home to a country
Most of those little plastic flags
whose freedom is once again seare gone, but that voice is still
cured — just in time for elections
there. Sure, this weekend showed
And everywhere in the world,
there are some peace-loving-treethings can go hack to American

approved normalcy
The world can go back to life,
knowing that America is watching
over them, like a protective big
brother who makes sure the play ground stavs safe from the school
bully
They can go back to Working in
the American international corporations, and catering their urban
cultures io the tastes of mote corporations. Maybe at the expense nl
then own cultural identity, but if
aspects ol their civilization must
die lo make way for our imprint.
then so be II
They can continue farming the
cash crops that are die guilts
pleasure ol the West, while importing our food just to sustain
their population But they should
be thankful they have something
lo trade, something to get them
into (he international marketplace
With all that we offer the world,
how can there possibly he this despondency thai feeds terrorism? It
must be hidden somewhere in
Iraq. That's why we're going lo
invade. That's life If you don't
play by our rules, we'll sic ihe
Marines on yon. Don't like it?
Then kiss our red. while, and
blue derncrcs
Because we're Americans, and
who is going to stop us'
Shannon BaUmn it n i olwnnut for the
Rock) VtiiiiMt.im Collegian at Colorado
Stale I nntnity. 7nu column vat dutribtili-il In I

\im

War and violence never justified
Sccretary ol Stale Colin Powell
made remarks to the United Nations Security Council Feb. S and
revealed new intelligence information that Iraq promptly and
adamantly denied Regardless of
the validity of SecCOMMKYDIH
retary Powell's report to ihe United
ffyan Sabman
Nations, violence
and war are never justified.
Uncertainty is the most prevalent feeling that I have when 1
think of the likelihood that Iraq
has "weapons of mass destruction." 1 don't doubt that they have
weapons or "weapon making materials" (i.e. pencils). Weapons of
mass destruction though'.' Probably
not. Even if they do have them. I
am unsure of the imminent danger
that will be posed to the United
States. Israel is actually within ballistic missile range and yet they
seem relatively unmoved
The pending war. now 12 years
into activity, has taken the shape
of no other conflict in history. Iraq
went down in humiliating fashion
during the first president Bush's
go at it. Then we took away their
ability to rebuild and revitalize
their society by imposing brutal
sanctions, even disallowing the
Iraqi military to patrol their own
airspace.
Many people have drawn comparisons between Adolf Hitler and
Saddam Hussein (mostly for propaganda purposes), but I recognize
that the oppression brought on Iraq
post-Gulf War is much greater
than the hardships brought on Germany by the Treaty of Versailles.

It was this treaty that has been at
speaking with an I X-y ear-old Iraqi
refugee. She had been living in the
least partially credited/faulted with
United States and speaking Engthe rise of Hitler That treats
lish for only live or si\ yean. She
brought an "unjust peace" and I
had no trace of an accent il laiei
think the same applies for Iraq
found that she had scored 1450 on
And as for the war having not yet
her fust try at the SAT and was
started, there were three dozen
taking courses ,u Georgetown Unibombing raids by U.S. fighters
versity i Her family was a threat to
during the last month.
Saddam so he had her mother and
The recent denial by the Iraqi
father imprisoned. Her plea.
government of
though, was for
the use of spy
peace The
"/ will not alloH my opinion to
planes for the
young woman
he jaded l>\ the propaganda q)
U.N. inspecw as quick lo
sell-interested organizations. I
tors is not unpoint out that
it ill not support i lolence. I it ill
derstood by
Iraqis generally
most Amerinot support tear.
cans, but for
onl\ answer."
Iraq it is only
practical The
United States has a history of using info gathered by U.N inspectors for strategic attacks. It is
against U.N policy to allow information thai has been gathered lo
be used in a military manner. This
happened during the first seven
years of inspections and Iraq
knows that it will happen again.
For a country on the brink of war,
allowing your facilities to be
mapped in detail would be unrealistic These and other violations of
international code is a prime example of why the United States refuses to fully integrate into the
global political system (i.e. International Criminal Court) and yet
desires to take advantage of it.
Saddam Hussein is an evil man.
I will not disagree with that statement. During my time in Washington, DC. I had the pleasure of

Peace is the

do not like Saddam Hussein
She was also
clear in stating
that the Iraqi people's disgust for
the United States was much more
passionate than their relative annoyance with their leader When it
comes to America's motives, their
distrust was much deeper. (Shall
we say as deep as an oil well?)
Hussein leads a country through
dreams of war and conquest while
fleecing their society President
Bush leads a country through
dreams of war and conquest while
fleecing our society All systems
can be manipulated whether totalitarian or democratic.
I will not allow my opinion to
be jaded by the propaganda of
self-interested organizations. I will
not support violence. I will not
support war. Peace is the only answer.

Ryan Salznuin is a senior political science
major Tetnfile. He can be reached at
tr.u:saUmant&tcu.edu).

TCU
helps
train
leaders
In all societies, (here arc people with the determination to
make a positive impact in the
lues of others Through Ihe
strength ol
their visions. COMMENTARY
they
command
the
power
to
shape the future.
They
arc the leaders of our

communities

Jote hits
and people
Hemanda
whom
we
admire and
look upon will] dignity and respect The) inspire and motivate
us io become all thai we can be
As I've observed the actions
and lives ol world leaders. I've
discovered that there is ireinen
dous responsibility involved in
the art of leading
often re
lencd as the "burden ol com
mand" These people not onlj
delivci messages of hope ami
lead nations, communities and
organizations, but thc> are also
responsible for selling the standard
A couple veils ago. I had the

opportunity to personally meet
Vicente Fox, the Mexican presidential candidate at Ihe time
Throughout his political cam
paign. he articulated a vision of
Constructive change and hope Al
once. I became convinced he
would be the person lo lead
Mexico into prosperit) and gen
nine democracy afta more than
7
o years of the government's
party's il'Kh polmc.il oppres
■ton His election as president ol
our ncighhoi to the south proved
to be of historical significance I;
marked the beginning of a new
era. Fo\ had a dream and \i,ion
loi social progress and economic
development Today, he contin
ues io articulate ihis vision
I also reaped the efforts oi
l s Secretary ol State Colin
Powell Right now he is trying to
persuade nations to nun the
Iniied States in a mulnlaici.il el
fort to disarm regimes thai advocate terroi
and biological
warfare Me h.i^ the tesponsibil
u\ oi carrying President Bush's
message with coinage and con
viction
For Colin Powell.
"Leadership is not about tank
privilege, titles or money li is
about responsibility
Leaders respond 111 times at
adversity and assume responsibility Ii IS then professionalism
and judgment ol the situation ai
hand that separates them from
the resi Therefore, a position ol
leadership requires the hesi in
tellcctual and personal prepara
lion one can possibly attain
TCU docs a line |ob m pro
\ iding mediums fa leadership
development. We should take ad
vantage ol these valuable oppor
(unities We do not automatical!)
gam the title of "leaders'" by at
lending a class We can learn
from the leadership examples of
national and international lead
ers. professors anil classmates.
Leadership is a learning
process It is the result of the respect ordinary people have
earned through their actions
constructive actions that represent integrity, courage and true
commitment Interacting with
others to find solutions, under
standing mutual differences aad
reaching agreements are all elements that we can put into practice today. John Maxwell says u
best. "Everything rises and falls
on leadership, but knowing how
to lead is only half the battle. Understanding leadership and actually leading are two different
things."
Jose Luis Hernttndez is a freshman
music major from RCIIIUMI. Mexico.
He can he reached at
lj.Lhenuinaezl0Jtcu.edu i.
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National/InternationalIl()iin(lii|)
•Russian Aerospace Agency
•in need of I'.S. funding
; MOSCOW I APi — Russia's
-sp.av chid exhorted Washington on
.Thursday t<> help Usance the construction of extra Kussuin spacecraft
•needed to run Ihe inlernutKin.il ipace
.station durin| .1 break in U.S. shuttle flights.
• Pending an inquiry into the ( olluinhi.i shuttle disaster. Russia's
;Soyu/ crew capsules and Progress
-cargo shi|>s are the onK links to the
Ispace station. Russian space oil:
"CKIIN said the) were nails to huild
•extra ships.
'. NASA has said potential funding
Jo Russia is constrained by U.S. legislation, which RusMan Aerospace
.AgciKs director Yuri Koptev urged
Jthe Bush administration to overlook.
- "We expect that the spun oi om
-relationship that has emerged from
;our nations' light against international terrorism will he applied to
this specific and very important

jarea," he said Thursda) at a news
conference.
.

The Iran Nonproliletalion ,Vl ,il

2000 ban "extraordinary, payments"

to Russia's space agency lor the station unless the United States confirms Russia has not transferred
missile technology or nuclear, chemical or biological weapons to Iran in
Ihe previous year
Ihe legislation reflects strong
t S. concerns that Russia's lies \s ith
Iran are helping ihe Islamic republic
advance its nuclear and missile pro
grams. Russia says Hs unclear cooperation with Iran is strictly limited to
a contract for building a civilian nuclear power plant in Busheln and denies any leaks of missile technology.

Military plane crash kills
Pakistani air force chief
KOHAT, Pakistan 1AP1 — A
Pakistani military plane clashed
into a mountainside in dense fog
Thursday in a remote region of
northwestern Pakistan, killing all
17 people on board, including the
chief of the air force.
The Fokker-27 turboprop lost
contact with the control tower at the
Kohal An Base shortly before it was
lo land there. Pakistani officials said.
Air force officials ruled out the

(Bella Charms
4

possibility that the plane had been
sabotaged or shot down, but
opened an investigation to determine whether had weather, pilot
error or technical faults were 10

blame.
"This is a national tragedy."
Prime Minister Zalarullah Khan
lamali said, according to the In-

formation Ministry
The crash killed air force chief
Mushaf Ali Mir. 57, who was traveling from Islamabad lo Kohal to
conduct an annual inspection ol the
,111 base. He was accompanied by his
wile, seven other an force officials
ami eight crew members when the
plane went down about lo miles
from the base. Ahmad said.
"Today Pakistan has suffered a
great loss, it's not only a loss lor the
Pakistan Air Force, hut a loss for the
entire country." President Pervez
Musharraf said in a statement
"In his death 1 have lost .1 friend."
Musharraf said, referring to Mir.
Investigators were already at the
site of the crash, about 120 miles
northwest of Islamabad. Kohal. a
lown of KK).(K)I) people ringed by
mountains, is less than 50 miles

from the border with Afghanistan.
A large piece of the plane's tail,
painted with the star and eagle insignia of the Pakistan Air Force,
hugged the side of a 3,000-foot
mountain. Strewn across the slopewere other pieces of the aircraft, witnesses said.

Graham wants presidency
despite state of health
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Bob Graham disclosed Thursday
that his heart surgery three weeks
ago was more extensive than
planned, but he still has his sights
set on the White House and will
file Ihe paperwork next week to establish a presidential exploratory

committee.
"I am very forward-leaning
about the campaign for president,"
Graham said in a conference call
with a handful of reporters, his
first interview since the operation.
"The only remaining question is
the issue of getting medical clearance to do so."
Graham underwent heart surgery on Jan. 31 to replace the aor-

tic valve, which controls blood (low
from the heart's left ventricle into
the aorta, with a heart valve from a
cow. Graham told reporters that his
doctors also decided lo perform a
"discretionary" double bypass and
close a hole between the chambers
of the heart.
"The effect of doing this preventative maintenance work. I have
every reason to believe, is going to
lead me to he ni.irc energetic and
give me the peace of mind that I
will not have lo repeal this surgery
hopefully for the rest of my life and
certainly not for Ihe foreseeable future." said the 66-year-old senator
From Florida.

Mardi Gras festivities to be
canceled if U.S. attacks Iraq
PORT ARTHUR (AP) - Mardis
Gras festivities in Port Arthur will be
canceled if the United Stales attacks
Iraq, city leaders have decided.
"It jusi would not be proper to
send our boys and girls to war and
for us lo carry on drinking, dancing
and partying." Port Arthur Mayor
(tscar Ortiz said

l)(nigil or C'rtal< a liidii h I for ij(

Krewe of Aurora. "We talked to the
Port Arthur police, and they told us
there would be plenty of security
even if we were at war."
Other major Texas Mardis Gras
celebrations take place annually in
Austin. Jefferson and Galveston,
the state's largest. There are no immediate plans for those venues to
cancel festivities in case of war.

H GH ilHH

[mm slainliss HhxIatKl /S/.' fold iliamts!

Hulen Mall • Fort Worth, TX • (817) 370-1196

Mardis Gras of Southeast Texas
festivities are scheduled for the two
weekends before Fat Tuesday on
March 4.
City Council voted unanimously
lo scrap the event if war begins, although officials said any cancellation will take a 24 hours' notice.
Ortiz said heightened security at
area ports and refineries could diminish necessary police presence at
Mardis Gras.
While the council was unanimous, ihe community is not.
"The government told us not to
let the threat of terrorism stop us
from living our daily lives. If we
cancel Mardi Gras, that is exactly
what we will be doing," said Paul
Patin. who works at the Mardi Gras
Store and volunteers with the Teen
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15 BEERS ON TAP
Showdown Saloon
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TCU

POSITIONS! |
Looking for energetic,
fun, intelligent and
responsible people who
want to be part
.
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restaurant concept.
F;rt Worth Lccwicn
•1907 Cmf Btwh
[817)7384061

I A PKETTY fcOOD BAR AND SEAFOOD JOINT I
fc

Apply in Person between 2 ex S Daily

,

By Bert Shevolove
and Larry Gelbert

Music and Lyrics by
Stephen Sondheim

February 19 28, 200S
0»h?«rs!ty Theatre
Call Hays Theaira Box Otflc* tor tichata
<817) 267-S770
Monday Friday 1 p m • 5 p.m.

Irmi willi TCU it'
$» for atudania/aantor citizana
S10 fOf adult*

Pfeffi*

Snookies
2755 S. Hulen
(817) 207-0789

$4.95 TCU SPECIAL
• Reg. Beef or Chicken
Cheesesteak

Tuesdays
GRILL ALWAYS OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M.

Arlington Location
2019 :. Cooper
(817)«0-4893

TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol II you do consume
nlcohol you should do so responsibly, and you shoukt never drive after dnnking

a
S4(ifs Bluekmnet Circle • Fort Wordt, TX 76109
■
En ■ —m- ■ na ■ — ■ «— ■ ■>■ ■ •• ■ mmt

AFTER 4P.M. '
TWO TOR ONE
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
EVERY TUESDAY

SINCE 1»72
Happy Hour 2-7
Hours: 11am to 2 am

• Chips

• Drink

$4.00 Pitchers
Pool Table • Golden Tee Golf
Ms. Pac Man • Satellite TV
Dine In • Take Out • (817) 920-1712
IBMM no<ancourooa ma consumption ofalcohol. II you do conlum*
you thotrid do %o rMponUbly. and you mould iwvtr drtv* altar drinklna

South Hulen Street & Stonegate Boulevard • Fort Worth

I 1

^loin

9

M*im ml Cti€3 Library.

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

KtfEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Sl Domestic Draft
SI Well Drinks

$5 Domestic Pitchers
SI Well Drinks

Sl Domestic Bottles
Sl Well Drinks

Sl Domestic Draft
$2 Import Draft
$1 Well Drinks

$1.50
Any Bottled Beer
in the House
$1.50 Well Drinks

All specials from open to close.

: nTiootjragR the consumption

nsumi

i

I

.nil shoti

FRIDAY $
SATURDAY
$2.50
Jumbo Long Island
Iced Teas

817.885.8201
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FROGS LOOK BETTER UP CLOSE!
TCU and Taco Bell want to give you a chance to
sit courtside in comfort at a TCU men's or
women's basketball game!

Win the Best Seats in the House!
• (4) Great Seats on a comfy purple couch
• Taco Bell favorites delivered to you & your friends
during the game
• Court access during pre-game warm-up
• Pregame "Chalk Talk" with a TCU coach
• Refreshing beverages compliments of Pepsi
• Taco Bell T-shirt for winner
For Ticket Information Call 817 257 FROGS
or online: http://gofrogs.fansonly.com/tickets/tcu-tickets.htinl.
Winners are drawn the week prior to the game.
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Name
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Street Adress (Include Apartment or Post Office Box Number)
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City

Age

I

I

I

I

Zip Code
Mail To:

I

I

I

I

I I I I

Phone Number

c/o Taco Bell Best Seat in the House,
TCU Box 297600, Ft. Worth, TX 76129

I I

I I I

No purchase necessary to enter. To enter, fill
out entry form available at participating Taco
Bell restaurants or hand print name,
address, city, state, zip code, & phone number with area code on a 3"x5" card and mail
to: Taco Bell Best Seat in the House contest.
TCU Department of Athletics, TCU Box
297600 Fort Worth, TX 76129, All entries
become property of TCU Athletic
Department. Must be 18 years of age and a
legal U.S. resident to participate. Employees
and their immediate families (spouses, parents, children, and/or siblings) of
TCU.Athletic Department, Taco Bell, or their
agencies, suppliers, vendors, affiliates, and
subsidiaries are not eligible participate. Void
where prohibited by law. Decisions of judges
are final, complete contest details available
at participating Taco Bell locations.
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Second heart-lung transplant successful; damage to girl not yet known
BY V. ILIUM L HOLMES
\-.« iaMJ Prom

DURHAM. N.C. — A 17-yearoU girl underwent a second heartlung transplant Thursday, two weeks
alter a notched transplant with organs nl the wrong hlood type left her
ne.n death.
The family of Jesica Santillan was
elated early Thursday when it

learned that donated organs had
been shown to be a good match, said
supporters who raised funds for the
girl.
But after the second transplant
was completed, Duke University
Hospital doctors said it was too early
to say how much damage Jesica's
body had suffered while she was on
life support

Jesica. who has type O-positive
blood, was given a heart and lungs
from a donor with type A blood in a
transplant Feb. 7 at Duke. Her condition steadily deteriorated as her
body rejected the new organs.
A second set of organs was located late Wednesday and transplanted into Jesica in a four-hour
operation Thursday morning.

Dr. Duane Davis, surgical director
of Duke's lung transplant program,
who assisted in Thursday's operation, said the newly transplanted organs were "performing as we would
expect."
But Jesica "is as critical as a person could be. ... 1 can't really say
anybody could be any sicker," he
said.

Renee McCormick, spokeswoman for a charity raising money
for Jesica's care, said her heart was
beating on its own afterward. Hospital spokesman Jeffrey Molter
could not confirm that, and said she
was still breathing with the help of
a ventilator and in critical condition.
"So far, so good," McCormick
said. "Her parents feel some relief

right now. Everyone is incredibly
hopeful and we're just so pleased, so
thankful."
Lloyd Jordan of Carolina Donor
Services said the donor family had
requested anonymity. He said the
donation was not "directed" — that
is. the family did not specifically request that the organs be given to
Jesica.

JAZZ
From page I
music education major who
pUyi the flute, said the piece is
difficult to perform becauM
then arc ,1 number of tricky
transition* Irom fast to slow.
She s.ud there arc also changing themes in the piece, such as
march, big band and classical
sections of this century.
"There are a lot of different
elements that you have to recall
to play correctly." Neely said.
Neely said Wilson's presence
in rehearsals was intimidating
at first because the symphony
members wanted to play well
for him.
Nick Wear, a sophomore finance major who plays the clarinet, said he is excited about
premiering the piece. Wcai said
he likes that the piece has classical sections, but that it is also
modern and oilers diversity in
tempo, tonality and mood.
"I wasn't sure how the piece
was going to he. but I think that
he did a good job." Wear said.
CondnctOI Hobby Francis
said having the composer present is beneficial because students will then know the
composers intent. He said that
music reflects a composer's
personality.
"To know the composer and
to see how his personality translates into the music is a unique
experience." Francis said.
The concert will also feature
a vocal performance by Sheila
Allen, an associate professor of
voice, who will perform four
pieces by American composer
Charles Ives. Director Emeritus
James Jacobsen will be a guest
conductor on the last song,
"From Maine to Oregon."
The concert is free and open
to the public. A reception will
follow.

Veri70nwireless
We never stop working for your

Unbelievable deals.
Unforgettable Spring Break.
Register to win a $1500

Spring Break Getaway
from Verizon Wireless.
See store for complete contest details.

And now get

UNLIMITED TXT MESSAGING

$

for just $^99

2

a month
through June 30th.
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BABY
From page I
Crawl and decided her granddaughter. 14-month-old Olivia,
might enjoy it.
"I thought it would be fun."
Pierson said. "Olivia is real active, and we enjoy seeing the
othei babies."
Financial Services cashier
Shelia Montgomery said her
family might have an advantage
since they have two entries —
Montgomery's twin grandchildren, 13-month-old Courtlynn
and Cole Montgomery.
Montgomery said she heard
about the contest through coworkers who encouraged her to
enter her grandchildren.
"This could be very interesting," Montgomery said. "Courtlynn is learning how to walk."
Neither grandmother said
they were doing any special
preparation for the contest.
"1 don't think there is a lot
you can do." Montgomery said.
"There's not an easy way to do
that."
Olivia will win, Pierson said.
"But any grandparent would tell
you that." she said with a laugh
Montgomery said she isn't
sure who will win. "I hope
iCourtlynn and Cole) win," she
said. "They might get out there
and surprise me."
The winner of the Baby
Crawl receives a free Junior
Frog Club membership and a
prize-pack from TCU Athletics
that includes T-shirts and other
prizes. Booker said.
Parents who bring their babies will be invited to participate in the Baby Crawl, Booker
said.
Emily Baker
r. k. buker<&tcu.edu
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^Opportunities
Available 1

$4999

After mail-in
rebate

$99.99 sale price
$50.00 mail-in rebate
2-year agreement required.
While supplies last.

Download games, ring tones and
more with Get It Now1" technology.

the Best
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VERIZON WIRELESS HAS THE BEST NATIONAL WIRELESS NETWORK IN AMERICA.
But don't just take our word for it. Test it for youreelf and if you're not 100% satisfied during your first 15 days,
simply return your phone and pay for only the service you've used. It's all a part of our Wony Free Guarantee to you.

1.800.2 JOIN IN

verizonwireless.com

any of our stores

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES u«
TEXAS
ARLINGTON
951 West I-20
817-419-0795
'900 E. Copeiand Rd.
817-460-9050
HMTWMTH
4869 Bryant Irvin Rd.
817-370-0881
6823 Green Oaks Rd.
817-763-5584
FRISCO
8500 Gaylofd Parkway
972-668-5790

GRAM) HUME
3824 Carrier Pkwy
972-266-0448
GRAPEVINE
1293 William D. Tate A
817-481-5571
HIII CHEST SMU
6417HillccestRd.
214-520-3339
HUflSTEULESS/BEOIORU
Northeast Mall
(in Nordstrom Court)
817-589-1959

•PARK CITIES
5411 W Lovers Ln.
214-357-7174

MANSFIELO

2420 N. Bert Line Rd.
972-255-4259
LEWISV1LLE/V1STA RIDGE
Northeast Corner ol
Mall Parking Lot
972-459-7111

•PLAN0
Pok) Towne Crossing
Dallas Pkwy. SW Park Blvd.
972-403-3277

MESOUiTE
Town East Mall
972-682-1033

McKMNEY
1970 N. Central Expressway

972-542-5947
NORTH DALLAS
14760 Preston Rd.
972-308-9992

1301 Debbie Ln.
682-518-0871

ROCKWALl

PRESTON/ROYAL
10720 Preston Rd
214-365-0890

2673 Market CentBt Dr.
972-772-5904

WATAUGA
8420 Demon
Highway 377
817-605-9400

BUSINESS CUSTOMERS,
PLEASE CALL
1.800.323.4045

Nights Weekend hours Mon-Fri 9 01pm-5:59am Sat. 12am-Sun 11:59cm
Important Consumer Information: Subject to Customer Agreement. Calling Plan, TXT Messaging terms and Get It Now Agreements $35 activation fee applies $175 early termination fee applies after 15 days. Requires credit
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March 31 2003 Alter June 30 2003 100 messages are included for $2 99 per month Get It Now capable phone and digital service required Airtime and download charges apply to Get It Now Applications available tor downloads
vary by phone Getaway trip is in the form of a $1500 American Airline Gift Cheque Entries accepted Feb 12, 2003 through Feb 25,2003 Drawing to be held Feb 28, 2003 at 1pm. Odds of winning depend on number of eligible
entries No purchase necessary Must be 18 years of age to win. Geographic and other restrictions apply Subject to taxes, charges and other restrictions See store for details. Limited time offers. © 2003 Verizon Wireless.
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Religion Directory
Baptist

Disciples of Christ

University Baptist Church
2720 Wabash (across from Sherley
dorm) Campus Bible study Sunday
Q-20am Morning worship Sunday
lO:30ain 8iah ait. worship Sunday
8:03pm Visit us on the web

South Hills Christian Church
Rev. Dottie Cook
Young adults breakfast, fellowship,
worship. Class at 9:45.
JVorship at 105O. Close to TCU: 3200
Bilglade Rd. Call (817) 926 5281 or
www shcc ws (map).

817 Q26 3318.

Church of Christ

Christian
University Park Church
University Park Church invites you to
our FLIGHT Single* Sunday nights at
6:30 Worship, Bible study, fellowship
&. funll And. it's close to TCU. For
information call 817 336 2687

Bible Church
Christ Chapel Bible Church
3740 Birchmau Ave, 817-731-4329
Sunday worship services- 9-45am.
5:OOpm. College Impact 11:15am in
the "Big White bullet"
FOCUS Acoustic Contemporary Praise
Wednesday nights in Sanctuary 7 8pm
Contact Ryan McCarthy
Kyanni4n0christchapelbc.org
McKinney Memorial Bible Church
Sunday services at 9:00, 10:15. and
11:30 AM; College Crew at 10:15 AM
in the SMB
817 377 4702 x233 See
wv*-w.mckmiicyrJiuich.ixmi fur direcuuns-

Altamesa Church of Christ
4600 Altamesa 294-1260. 1.5 miles
south of Hulen mall at Hulen and
Altamesa 9:45 college class ll on
worship. College Minister Mark
Small groups 60O PM.
www.altamosa org
First Congregational United Church
of Christ
4201 Trail Lake Pr. 817 923-2QVO
Contemporary worship: Jesus. Justice
and Toy Q-30 Traditional worship:
ll:0O inclusive, welcoming, warm,
heart, mind, spirit, listening, praying.
searching.
Southside Church of Christ
2101 Hemphili St.
Fort Worth. TX 76110
Worship viOAM
class: U-.OOAM
wwAV.sscofc.org

EMPLOYMENT
lip to $500/wk, P.T, preparing
mailings. Not Sales. Flexible
Schedules. (626) 2M-3213

Episcopal
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
lOth & lamar. Downtown Sunday
BAM Holy Communion. 9AM &. 11A1 i
Morning Prayer, except First Sunday
Holy Communion Anglican Worship
Kvaugellcul teaching. 1928 BCP.
Midweek Bible studies
www.st andrew.com 817 332 3191.

Enjoy working with children'1
National V'onth Sports seeks
basketball and soccer officials for
Saturday games. Must have own
transportation. $7-$9 per game.
Call 972-910-8313 or email
csommersi<i!nationalyoulhsports.biz

Lutheran
St. Paul Lutheran Church
1ROO W Freeway (Summit and 1-30
Traditional Service 8:00. 10:SOam.
Contemp 11:00am. 9:30am Bible
study. Wednesday Night Fellowship
w/ $ 1 meal 80Opm Questions, Nee
ride? Contact Peter 817 810-9352.
peter.couser*l*stplefw org

P/T Bartender Showdown
No Rxpcricnce Necessary

117-233-5430

*

u 1 Choice for over IB rears I

SPRING BREAK

*3

CMNCUN
ACMRULCO

(^.atering

DISCOUNT
WITH TCTJ ID

TH

i

STREET CAFEj|

i iam-iopm
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3233 HKMPHILl.
PORT WORTH, TX 761 IO
(817)923-0941

2 bedroom I buth apartment
New cupel Big patio
v\.ilk io i ISM \\\ the Rickd
(817) 926-6621

SALES Er
SERVICES
LOSE WEIGH 1 WITH
TOTAL CONTROL.
BURN FAT, BLOCK. CRAVINGS,
BOOST LNbRCJV
WWW2URC.OODHI Al rH.COM
888-252-0723

C*// 4* A*"e >tite'

ROOMMATE
Male tonmniati* neededHouse close to campus.
877-769-2582

m

JT*C I^S/? ) fj? - ?4*6

TRAFFIC TICKETS
defended in Fort Worth.
Arlington, and elsewhere in
Tarrant County only.

Part-time
Motorsport Sales

JAMES R.MALLORV
3024 Sandage Ave
Fort Worth. TX 76109-179*

(817) 924-3236
Not certified fo ibf Tcxu Board ol Legal Ijssssssssl

Motorcycle Experience a must
Males and Females Welcome

Good Cash
Flexible Hours
Call Jeff @
(817) 244-5201
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ITALIAN RIM MIR \M Cx PI7/A
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Bartender Trainees Needed.
S250 A Day Potential.
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1-800-293-3985 \4I1

No promises as to results Fines and
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8 Domesticates
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10 Approximately r
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12 Next
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25 Audible
exhalations
27 Split second
28 Travel coursu
29 Perk
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Grouchos
brothers
32 f-rankie c Cleo
33 tight-piece
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St Andrews Catholic Church
3717 Stadium Dr. (817) 027 5382
Weekend Mass Schedule Saturday SsSO
pin Sunday 7.00 am. 8:30an». 10.30am
12:U> pm. sVIO pm 1 wilv Mass 800 am
sflchtirch<p,bUii idrews.org
www standrrrwcr org
Kraiicisuai i Friars T. OR.

Call 817-887-7486
to advertise!
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1 inactive
5 Repeat precisely
10 Cleansmg
routine
14 Low-la!
1 b Of one arm bone
16 Pale
17 Fewer
18 Enumerated
articles
19 Prevaricated
20 Enigmatic
person
22 Island hopping
transportation
24 Sticky
substances
26 Go cold turkey
27 Wildly excited
31 Fanatic
35 Smoked salmon
36 Illumination
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41 Sound from a
chtck
43
and km
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48 Society-page
word
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53 Study intensively
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60 Online
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date7
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73 Scale unit
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Your place for sports news and features i www.skiff.tcu.edu

The
Suspensions at Texas Tech
to be fully investigated
LUBBOCK (AP) — Texas

Tech administrator! vowed to
look into the suspension of two
basketball players this week ami
to question coach Boh Knight
about the incident
It uas unclear whether the two,
including Big 12 scoring leader
Andre Emmett. would play in the
Red Raiders' game on Saturday
against Texas A&M.
Emmett and Nick Valdc/ were
suspended for Monday night's
game against No. 3 Texas
which Tech lost, 77-65 — after
missing breakfast and a walkthrough meeting that morning
Chancellor David Smilh said
he had discussed the suspensions with President Don llaragan and Board of Regents
Chairman C. Robert Black and
vowed to look into all aspects
ol this story'' He said Haragan
would meet with Knight.

Ending the Red Scare
BY l>\\\\ (.111II \M
Skin Sufi
As players from the baseball
team entered the clubhouse of
l.iipion Stadium Wednesday, a
simple sheet ol papei on the bulletin board grabbed then attention.
The paper stated the last 10
games the team has played against
Texas Tech — all losses. The 10th
came Tuesday, in a 15-11 loss in
l.iihbock.
In fact, the I logs (6-3) last win
met the Red Raiders (9-2) was
March 2S. 2(10(1. when TCU won
7-5 in Lubbock
The Frogs will have their chance
however to rid themselves of the
red and black thorn in their side
with a three-game series this
weekend at Luplon Stadium.
Game one is 6:30 p.m. Frida)
The series will continue }.M) p.m.
Saturday and I p.m. Sunday.

"Enough is enough," said senior
third basemen Mike Settle on the
Frogs losing streak to Texas Tech.
"It has been since my sophomore
year this has been going on."
The general trend in the
matchups is Texas Tech jumps
ahead, and TCU responds — only
to fall short in the end. Junior
pitcher Clayton Jerome said it's
time to turn the tables.
"Getting ahead, staying ahead
and putting the pressure on them to
make plays is important," Jerome
said. "It seems every time we go
out there and get the lead, we seem
to put la team I away easier."
Head coach Lance Brown said
the streak has now become a mental challenge, hut not because the
Frogs don't think they can win.
"I think what makes (this seriesl
more difficult is that Tech sincerely
believes they are going to win

Rangers ink one-year deals
with five different players
SURPRISE Ariz. (AP) Left-hander Doug Davis, vying
lor a spot in the Texas Rangers'
starting rotation, was among
five players to agree to terms on
one-year deals Tborsdaj
The Rangers also reached
deals with inlielders Michael
Young and Marshall McDougall. left-handed pitcher
John Koronka and outfielder
Ryan Ludwick. No terms were
disclosed
lor Davis, that would be joining Chan Ho Park. Ismael
Valdes and John Thomson m the
starling rotation Right-handers
Ryan Drese. Joaquin Benoit and
Rob Bell are also in the mix for
the final two spots.

The Frogs take on Texas Tech at 6:30 p.m. today at Lupton Stack
emony for the stadium was moved to March 28.

mMmsp 0 mm o mm
Hulen Mall

817.263.0315

PURCHASE ANY GIRLS SWIMSUIT
AT REGULAR PRICE & RECEIVE

ONE PAIR OF SANDALS
WITH THIS AD
We have all the newest swimsuits by:
ROXY, L*SPACE, BILLABONG, RAISINS, RADIO FIJI,
RAMPAGE, COVER STYLE, POINT CONCEPTION, LUCKY,
GIRL STAR, &DeLAMER
EXPIRES 03/09/2003

validrwith same purchase only.

every time they meet us," Brown
said. "So anytime there is a close
game, they have the total confidence that some way they are going to pull out a win. A lot of times
you play teams that are hoping they
can beat you, and you own the
edge. They don't think that way."
To win the series, the injury-riddled Frogs may have to do so
without some ol their best players.
Brown said senior outfielder Terry
Trofholz and senior second basement Will Lewis are doubtful,
while senior first basemen Jared
Lundeen is out.
Junior Tim McGough. the Frogs'
third starting pitcher, will also
more than likely not go. and his replacement would be Ryan Wecms.
Jerome, who will take the
mound for TCU Friday, said its important for the team to get that first
win Friday night
"The Friday game sets the tone
for the entire weekend." Jerome
said. "If you go out there Friday
and get a win. that puts you in good
position to win Saturday and Sunday."
Friday night's game also marks
the first night game ever at TCU.
All of the bleacher seats are already sold.
Settle said the win. and the series, would go a long way in impressing the crowd.
"We need this series," Settle
said. "We think its going to determine how we are perceived as a
team this year, because there is going to be a lot of people at the
games. We need to perform for
them, so they will want to come
back and see us again."
Datinv l.illlum

tLr.giWuun9lcu.edu

Women jockey for
tournament seed
H\ 111:1 w II;\\ i\
sEifl si.iii

With only two weeks left in the
women's basketball team's regular
season, the Conference USA standings are starting to develop.
The Lady Frogs (12-12, 5-5 CUSA) sil in fifth place, tied with
two other teams. And one of those
teams. Southern Mississippi, is
their opponent today.
Southern Mississippi (12-11, 5-5
C-USA) enters tonight's game coming off a loss to previously unbeaten
South Florida.
"You never know how a team is
going to react to a loss like that,"
head coach Jeff Mittie said.
Much like TCU, the Lady Eagles
have a balanced scoring attack. Senior forward Dana Jones leads
Southern Mississippi in scoring,
recording 10.6 points a game. After
Jones, six other players are averaging six or more points a game.
T think the best thing we can do
is take away what they like to do.
and that's penetrating the basket,"
Mittie said.
The Lady Eagles have an inside
presence to compete with sophomore center Sandora Irvin. Southern Mississippi's senior center
Sonja Brown has 71 blocks on the
season, putting her second behind
Irvin.
"I think we have to take it right
to her." Mittie said. "She'll be a big
challenge for Sandora."
Brown also leads the team in rebounding, averaging 6.9 rebounds a
game.
The Lady Frogs travel to
Louisiana Sunday to face the Tulane Green Wave (16-7, 7-3 CUSA). Tulane is currently in fourth
place, a crucial spot for C-USA. In

the tournament, the top four teams
get a bye.
"If you can get to that fourth spot,
you have the same advantage as the
team in first place." Mittie said.
Tulane is coming off back-toback wins over South Florida and
Alabama-Birmingham but are only
3-3 after starting conference play
with four straight wins.
"They're an outstanding team,"
Mittie said. "They're going to be
ready for us Sunday, trying to finish as strong as they can."
The Lady Frogs will be looking to
avenge two losses against Tulane last
year. The Green Wave handed TCU
its only home conference loss of the
year and then knocked the Lady
Frogs out of the C-USA tournament.
"It's a revenge thing." junior
Amy Pack said.
Senior center Teana McKiver
leads the Green Wave with 11.8
points a game. She also leads the
team in blocks with 69.
Senior Forward Gwen Slaughter
leads the team in rebounding, averaging just under 10 rebounds a
game on the year. Tulane has two
out of the top five conference leaders in blocked shots. But TCU's
Irvin has as many blocks in conference play (51) as McKiver and
Slaughter combined.
McKiver and Slaughter's inside
presence has led Tulane's detense,
ranked No. I in the conference. The
Green Wave is only giving up an average of 55.6 points in their 10 conference games.
"McKiver and Slaughter are two
of the best athletes in the conference," Mittie said. "We're expecting
a very physical game."
Drew Irwin

r.a. inutiU'itu.rdu

